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EASTER
"WHY WEEPEST THOU?"
0 dry your tears, ye sons of men;
The Lord's not dead, but risen]
The mighty stone is rolled away
From death's cold, gloomy prison.
In clouds transplendent with the lig ht,
Angelic hosts attended,
Triumphant over a ll His foes,
The Lord, our God, ascended.
If He w ere still in Joseph's tomb,
We might hang harps on willows,
And bid farewell to e very hope
Before the surging billows.
We might spend all our strength in tears,
And break our hearts with sorrow,
And see no ray of light ahead,
No happy, bright tomorrow.
But, oh, why do you weep today?
What means this sad behavior?
If you, like Mary , dry your tears,
You'll see a living Savior]
List, how He calls you by your name]
Behold, the empty prison]
Run] Send the tidings to all menThe Lord, the Lord is risen]
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read, "with great power gave the apostles
witness of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus." The people still living who had witnessed the crucifixion, explain the change
in the apostles themselves, from timid disciples behind closed doors to bold witnesses
by this declaration: Their Lord and Savior
had risen from the dead. They had seen
Him, "and did eat and drink with Him after
He arose.'
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I like to think of the many witnesses who
have seen Him. Mary Magdalene standing
at the sepulchre weeping and looking into
it; How Jesus in that familiar voice called
her by her name-"Mary" . . . and she
then turning to Him said, "Rabboni" . . .
meaning "Master." How her sadness was
changed into gladness when. she recognized
him. Weeping may endure for a night, but
joy cometh in the morning. Shall we question the ten dis ciples ?-Their testimony is,
"The Lord is risen indeed and hath appeared unto Simon." P aul , some years afterwards
affi rms that above 500 brethren have seen
Him at once, the greater part still living
at the tim e of his writing. And Paul himself, on the way to Damascus h ad seen
Him, as one born out of due season. Shall
we stop there? Can we also bear witness
to a living Lord ?

He Is Risen
REV. J. H. RICHERT
Pastor of M. B. Church, Dinuba

Come and see the place where the Lord
lay. If we could some day enter Westminster Abbey, we mi ght find an inscription
reading something like this: "Here lies the
body of that godly Queen of England, Victoria, or here lies the body of Livingstone,
Wesley, and others." At Northfield cemetery
it would read: "Here lies D. L. Moody." But
could we on this glorious Easter morning
come to the grave in the garden, which
Luke t ells . us was near the place where
Jesus was crucified, it would read different-"It is the place where Jesus lay." If
we want to find J es us we must not look
for Him in the grave, for He is not there,
He is risen.
In giving the Easter message, it has always been a great pleasure to present th e
evidence of Christ's resurrection given to
us in the gospels. How do we account for
the open grave, the stone, which had been
sealed, and that was rolled away? How do
we account for the napkin that was about
His head, not lying with the linen clothes,
but wrapped together in a place by itself;
this latter statement refuting the idea that
the body of Jesus had been stolen by the
di sciples! How do we account for the fact
that only fifty days late r, the failing a postle Peter on that day of Pentecost preached
the death of Christ, but also boldly proclaims the resurrection! A littl e later we

My Lord is real, yes real to me,
My Lord is real, yes real to me,
My soul demands reality,
Praise God my Lord is real.
'What was it, Who was it, that entered
our seeking, trembling heart, and spoke
peace to our soul? A saint of God was once
asked- How do you know that Christ is
risen? The answer was: because I have
spent one hour with Him this morning.
He is not here- He is not in the grave,
where is He then ? In heaven at the right
hand of God, He ever liveth to make intercession for us. What a great comfort to
every saint of God that is deeply conscious
of his weakness to know that we have
an advocate with the Father, an attorney
w ho has never lost a case! Shall we not
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ask Him to "plead our cause against an
ungodly force-" Not only in heaven is
He today, but what a great mystery, He
dwells in the heart of every believer. Christ
in you, the hope of glory, Col. 1: 27. The
Lord Jesus tells His disciples, that the Father and He Himself will come unto the
believer and make His abode with him. It
seems to me, that next to the fact , that
Jesus died for us, there is no truth so
profound, as Christ dwelling in every believer. Interesting to note in the accoµnts
of the resurrection, that the story of the
open grave spread so speedily. Peter and
John they ran ... John outran Peter ... go
quickly and tell His disciples . . . and they
C'eparted quickly . . . Mary Magdalene runneth and cometh to Simon Peter. The Easter
message is a joyous message, shall we not
also go and tell quickly who co not kn ow
that we have a living Savior!

Chapel Speakers
It is encouraging and very inspiring to
the students to note the large variety of
speakers which have been engaged for the
chapel period. The following have spoken
to us recently:

Miss Tyson, who has been a missionary
in the French E'q uatorial Africa for twenty
five years, told us of the experiences in
that field. Rev. Arvin Carlson, field evangelist of the First Mission Covenant Church
of San Diego, spoke on "Fear not, from
henceforth thou shalt catch men." Luke 5: 10. Dr. Talbot from the Bible Institute of
Los Angeles, gave us three methods of soul
winning: 1. Direct; 2. Indirect, and 3. Impersonal. On March 18th Rev. Harold Sutton of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania gave us the
three wills of God: 1. The Sovereign will of
God; 2. The Redemptive Will of God, and
3. The Providential Will of God. Mr. Ernest
Bennett, who is working in the interest of
the Mennonite Central Committee's relief
program, presented to us a very comprehensive picture of the great work which
needs to be done in extending aid · to the
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destitute people of the world.
It is indeed instructive to listen to these
men expound the Scriptures. The chapel periods are a great inspiration to the school.

Some spend time counting the cost of following Christ when they should consider
the cost of not following Him.

Ladies Chorus
The Ladies Chorus under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Richert', together with
Rev. S. W. Goossen has been rendering sacred musical programs on behalf of the Institute in various churches within our own
church constituency as well as to outside
groups. On March 17th in the morning the
group went to the M. B. Church of San Jose
where a cordial reception was extended to
the group and in the evening the group gave
a short program at the Veterans' Hospital
in Livermore.
On March 31st the group left Fresno early
in the morning and went to the M. B.
Church at Orland and in the evening returning to Fresno, a program was rendered
in the Lodi M. B. Church. At both of these
places the group was kindly received and
had the pleasure of singing to large audiences.
We trust that, as the Word of God has
been proclaimed in song and in Word,the
cause of Christ may have been promoted.

In Christ
[f we hide in ChrisL. ................... .......... by faith
We shall confide in Him ................ by prayer
And abide in Him ........................ by Obedience
"A depressed Christian is a prisoner of
war," says W. G. Stolley, "hinder power
of the enemy, unable to serve the rightful
king."

Testimony
"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that
is within me bless His holy name." Psalm
103: 1. I want to thank and praise my loving
Saviour for His guidance and tender care
for me while in high school and Junior College. He has helped me to overcome many
temptations and given me greater victories.
While I was still in high school I knew
that the Lord wanted me to go to Bible
School and prepare myself for full-time service for Him. While I was in junior college
the Lord showed me "To study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed rightly dividing
the word of truth" II Timothy 2: 15, and let
me to come to the Pacific Bible Institute.
I thank the Lord for leading me to this
school and for the blessings I have received
from the study of the Word. It is my desire
to serve my Lord and Master where the
need is the greatest and He sees fit to use
me.
-LENORA HODEL.

We were fortunate to be able to purchase
a used Kimball concert grand piano of which
any school can be justly proud. This instrument will be used in our auditorium.
The students appreciate the fine facilities which are at their disposal, and we
trust that they will serve as a means to further train them in the field of Christian
music.
We want to give recognition to Mr. Wm.
Martens of the Reedley M. B. Church for
donating his truck in helping us move some
of these pianos, and to his son Richard for
his time in helping us.

The nearer you get to the cross, the hotter the battle, therefore take heed lest you
fall. <I Cor. 10: 12) .

Financial Statement
Contributions from our churches during
the period from July l, 1945 to March 31,
1946:

Sir Walter Scott's Tribute
to the Bible
Within this awful volume lies
The mystery of mysteries;
Happiest they of human race,
To whom their God has given grace
To read, to fear, to hope, to pray,
To lift the latch, to force the way;
But better had they ne'er been born,
Who read to doubt, or read to scorn.

Pianos
With the growth of the school, and the
expanding of our music department, the
need for additional pianos · has become quite
apparent, and we are pleased to report now
that we have been able to secure several
low priced pianos. These are located in
small practice rooms, which gives our numerous music students ample room for private practice.

Blaine, Wash. --.. ·-·······-------··············-... $ 168.83
Dallas, Ore. .......................................... 511.50
Salem, Ore. .. ...................................... ..
24.32
Orland, Calif ........................................ . 163.91
San Jose, Calif .................................. .
73.74
Winton, Calif...................................... . 240.00*
Madera, Cal.if. .. ................................. .
82.70
Fresno, Calif. .. ................................... . 309.79
Reedley, Calif. .................................. .. 7,818.82*
Dinuba, ·calif...................................... . 3,235.00*
Zion M. B. Dinuba ..................... ...... . 1,395.00*
Shafter, Calif...................................... .
43.54
Rosedale, Calif. ..... ...............
756.64*
Bakersfield, Calif. .. ............................ 1756.15*
Los Angeles, Calif. .......................... 610.66
Other Contributors ......... ............ ...... 321.00

* Note: The Field Representative conducted a solicitation in the churches marked
•. We appreciate this splendid response in
each of the ch urch es .

Fou'r

Youth Rally

The Divine Paradoxes

The Youth Rally of the four churches, including the three Mennonite Brethren
Churches of Dinuba, Reedley, Fresno, and
the Zion Church of Dinuba met in the auditorium of the Pacific Bible Institute on
i--riday night, March 22. The Immanuel Bible
School Band of Reedley rendered varied selections at the beginning of the evenin~.
The Ladies' Chorus of the Pacific Bible Institute sang two selections. Each church
was represented by a number. The speaker
of the evening was Jake Williams of Wasco
who has been conducting a series of me etings at the M. B. Church in Fresno.
The Christian is not ruined by living in
the world but by the world living in him.

How to Be Perfectly Miserable
1. Think about yourself.
2. Talk about yourself.
3. Use "I" as often as possible.
4. Mirror yourself continually in the opinions of others.
5. Listen greedily to what people say about
you.
6. Expect to be appreciated.
7. Be suspicious.
8. Be jealous and envious.
9. Be sensitive to slights.
10. Never forgive a criticism.
11. Trust nobody but yourself.
12. Insist on consideration and respect.
13. Demand agreement with your own views
on everything.
14. Sulk if people are not grateful to you for
favors shown them.
15. Never forget a service you may have
rendered.
16. Be on the lookout for a good time for
yourself.
17. Shirk your duti es if you can.
18. Do as little as possible for others.
19. Love yourself supremely.
20. Be selfish.
The receipt is guaranteed to be infallible.
-Gospel Herald.

We are impressed with the fact that He
who was the Bread of Life began His ministry by hungering, and He who was the
Water of Life ended His ministry by thirsting.
Gregory of Hazianzus has beautifully developed this idea in these words :
"Christ hungered as m a n, and fed the
hungry as God;
He was athirst as man, and yet He says,
"Let him that is athirst come unto me
and drink ;'
He was weary, and yet He is our rest;
He pays tribute, and yet He Is a Kill'g;
He is called a devil, and cast out devils.
He prays and yet hears prayers.
He weeps and dries our tears;
He is sold for thirty pieces of silver, and
redeems th e world;
He is led as a sheep to the slaughter,
and is the Good Shepherd;
He is mute like a sheep.and yet He is
the Everlasting Word."
Sata n rocks the cradle when we sleep at
our devotions.- Bp. Hall.

"Answered Prayer"
Much that perplexes us in our Christian
experience is but the "answer" to our prayers.
We pray for patience and God sends tribulation, for tribulation worketh patience.
(Rom. 5:3).
We pray for submission, and God sends
suffering, for we learn obedience by suffering. (Heb. 5:8).
We pray for unselfishness, and God gives
us opportunities to sacrifice ourselves by
thinking on the things of others. (PhiL 2: 4).
We pray for victory, and the things of the
world sweep down upon us in a storm of
temptation, "For this is the victory that
overcometh the world, even our faith." (I
John 5:4).
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We pray for strength and humility, and
some messenger of satan torments us till
we lie in the dust, crying to God for its
removal. (II Cor. 12: 7-11).

that you can do yourself."-V. L. Moody.
"Every man shoul!i have a cemetery i'arge
enough to bury his friends' mistakes."-The
Friendly Messenger.

We pray for union with Christ, and God
severs natural ties and lets our best friends
misunderstand us, and seem indifferent to
us. (Matt. 10: 34-39 ; John 15: 18-20).

"It is good to check up once in a while
and make sure you have not lost things
that money cannot buy."- George Horace
Lorimer.

We pray for love, and God sends peculiar
suffering, and puts us with apparently unlovely people. He lets them say things which
rasp the nerves and lacerate the heart, for
"love suffereth long and is kind." (I Cor.
13) .-Selected.

" We need the background of eternity
against which to see the real worth of a
man."- R. C. Gresham.

God could create a thousand worlds, but
He could not save a single soul without the
cross of Christ.

"Join thy self to the eternal God, and thou
shalt be eternal."-Augustine.
A man has no more religion than he acts
out in his life.

Me·n nonite History Class
Pen Points
"A m a n has deprived himself of the best
there is in the world who has deprived himself of this, a knowledge of the Bible."Woodrow Wilson.
"Whatever makes men good Christians ,
makes them good citizens."-Da niel ·webster.
"Some churches are so cold their attendants get more than a physical cold- th ey
get a spiritual chill."- T. Christie Innes.
"Give your life to God ; He ca n do more
with it than you can!"-Dwight L. Moody.
"The mother's heart is the child's schoolroom."-Henry Ward Beecher.
"The religion that makes a · man look sick
certainly won't cure the world!" - Phillips
Brooks.
"Dim eyes cannot read fine print. Let your
testimony for Christ be written in large letters that the world may see."-William
Ward Ayer.
"There is no use asking God to do things
Six

Brother M. B. Fast, who was born in Russia and migrated to America in 1877, was
the guest speaker in our Mennonite History
class recently. He presented to the class a
very interesting and highly appreciated
talk concerning the Mennonite life in Russia . He related that his grandfather walked
about 2000 miles with a chair attached to
his back as he left Prussia and migrated to
Russia. Brother Fast has attained the advanced age of 88 years and is residing at
the present time in the Old People's Home
in Reedley, California.

. When D. L. Moody was conducting
meetings in England, he returned one evening to the home where he was being entertained. The father said, "Well, how many
were converted tonight?"
"Two and a half," said Mr. Moody.
His host smilingly said, "Two adults and
a child, I suppose."
"No, two children and an adult. The children gave their whole lives; the adult had
only half of his to give."- Religious Digest.

Price of Faith:
Persecution and Martyrdom
(An article prepared for the Mennonite
History Cl.ass covering the severe persecution era of the early Mennonites in Europe)

From its very beginning the church of
Jesus Christ has suffered persecut;on. He
told them if the world hated Him it would
a lso hate them. Beginning with Stephen,
thousands yea many thousands suffered and
died in glorious victory for their faith, happy to die for the One who h a d died for
them. The height of this persecution came
in the third century when the Roma n Empire tried with all the means at its disposal
to exterminate the church, but failed.
It is a fact recognized that the persecution of the Anabaptist-Mennonites by the
Catholics and Protestants during the Reformation times was in proportion to numbers,
still more severe than any other persecution
in history. Persecution began in Zurich soon
after the 'Brethren had organized a ·congregation. Imprisonment of varying severity,
sometimes in dark dungeon s, was followed
by executions. Felix Man z was the first
martyr to die in Zurich. In the first ten
years over five thousand of the Swiss Brethren were executed in Switzerland. Anabaptism was made a capital crime and prices
were set on the hea ds of the Anabaptists.
To give them food and sh elter was made a
crime. In Roman Catholic States even those
who recanted were often executed. The
duke of Bavaria in .1 527, gave orders that
the imprisoned Anabaptists should be burned at the stake, unless they r ecanted, in
which case they should be beheaded.

Emperor Charles V of Germany issued a
general mandate against the Anabaptists on
J a nuary 4, 1528, which was read from the
pulpits of all cities, towns, and villages, decreeing that not only those who had received baptism but all parents who did not
have their children baptized in good time
were guilty of a criminal offense deserving
death. Not only were the Anabaptists to be
executed by fire, but their dwellings also

should be burned. Thousands sealed their
faith with their blood. When all efforts to
halt the movement proved vain the authorities resorted to desperate mea~ures. Armed
executioners and mounted soldiers were sent
in companies through t he land t o hunt down
the Anabaptists and kill them on the spot
without trial or sentence. Those who were
overtaken in the highways or fields were
killed with the sword,others were dragged
out of t heir houses and hanged on the door
posts. A true Ana·b aptist could be easily
detected for he would disdain saving his
life a nd burdening his conscience by t elling an untruth and denying his faith.
The most heroic examples of primitive
Christian martyrdom were paralleled in the
Anabaptist persecutions of Reformation
times. Their courage, fortitude and patience
were admired even by many of their antagonists. A contemporary Catholic writer said
concerning the way in which the Anabaptist martyrs m et their death : "Such valiant
dying has never been seen before nor heard
of except in the legends of the s a ints." The
masses were impressed with the fact t hat
they w ere in great earnestness in living up
to t he light they had received. In many instances the ec:ecutioners expressed their regr et for being obliged to put them to death.
Often they begged their v ictims to recant
and save their lives. Instead of following
this advice, the martyrs praised God on the
scaffold or stake for giving them grace to
stand by His truth to th e end. They died
as Christian heroes in the t riumph of the
faith . The records contain many testimonies
that under the most severe tortures no name
came over their lips. They testified that the
Lord kept their mouths sealed ,while the
inquis itors did all in their power to "drive
out t h e dumb devil," as they said.
At no other place in the Netherlands were
so large numbers of Mennonite confessors
executed as in Antwer p. " That den of murderers" is the name the city is referred to
in one of the martyr's h ymns. The Mennonite Church in this city was very strong being
estimated to have numbered at one time
about two thousand m embers. Those who
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could be apprehended were imprisoned in
the dungeons of the castle called "Het
Stein." A martyr's hymn makes mention of
three Mennonite women who in 1557, were
imprisoned in Het Stein, and whose bodies
identified by their clothing, were seen floating down the rivers toward the sea.
The inspiring record of the martyr deaths
of thousands of Brethren, both men and women, together with many of their testimonies, has been preserved to become part of
the devotional literature of the church. Many
prayers, hymns. and admonitions of martyrs
were addressed to the brotherhood from
prison or delivered to the brotherhood from
prison or delivered to the crowds at the
scenes of execution. Numbers of these
hymns and testimonies were preserved and
published.
•
The first Mennonite Book of martyrs has
the title, "The Offering of the Lord." The
title was chosen for the reason that the
book treats of the "Offered-up children of
God." It was first printed in 1561. The
most important work on Mennonite martyrology is the large volume published in
1660 by Thieleman Janz Van Braght, at
Dortrecht, Holland, under the title "Martyrs'
Mirror." Of particular importance and value
are their confessions a nd the numerous letters written in the prisons, which are contained in this work, and which present a
mirror of the inner life of the martyrs ;
many of these letters breathe the spirit
of deepest piety and consecration, of immovable conviction and glowing certainty
of ardent love to God a nd the brotherhood.
They express the willingness to bear the
cross of persecution to suffer and , if need
be, to die for the faith.
Some sang praises to God while they lay
in grievous imprisonment, as though they
were in great joy. Some did the same as
they were being led to the place of execution and death, singing joyfully with uplifted
voice that it rang out loud . Others stepped
to the place of death with a smile on their
lips, praising God that they were accounted
worthy to die the death of the Christian
hero, and would not have preferred even
to die a natura l death.
- Tena Irwing.

Miss Bartel, who has been on leave of
absence for several weeks in he r preparati on
to return to China as a missionary, has
returned to the Institute to resume her
duties as dean of women until passage will
be available to leave for China.

I HAVE A FRIEND

There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother. -Proverbs 18 : 24.
I have a Friend who loves me well;
My confidence He hath; I tell
Him all my hopes and shattered plans,
For He consoles and understands.
His power, too, I daily seek,
For He remembers I am weak,
And just to know that He is near
Makes me courageous, conquers fear.
Ei'or His approval I'd disda in
Each tempting thing that pleases.
I have a Friend- oh, praise His name!
I have a Friend in Jes us!
have a Friend I walk beside;
He holds my hand; I let Him guide,
For He alone doth know the way
From earth's dark night to heaven's
day.
I read His letters o'er and o'er;
The lines are dearer than before,
And from my mem'ry ne'er depart;
His words are graven on my heart.
And though the world would still entwine;
My soul it never reaches,
For I've a Friend, a Friend divin e ;
I have a Friend in Jesus!
have a Friend where'er I go;
I need not fear, He loves me so!
And, as my Friend, directs and leads;
When I would falter, He precedes
To show the way-oh, glad am I
That this true Friend is standing by
T'o love and help and comfort me!
And where He is, I, too, shall be.
Yes, when I in His image shine,
Caught up in heavenly places,
What joy to say this Friend was mine
On earth-this Friend called Jesus!

